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It seemr I 1:41f. of the c'-un-
es adults .v,• rompltited
an three oa. of high sr' • .
d alraos" per cent mart-
t beyond - !de school.
Three ow f four U. S. fam-
es have • O incomes of less
an $7,500 .r Thfee' out .4
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ur home - !,ay less than
0 a mon' .1 t he mortgage.
Three or four renters pay
-Ts than T rent: And
ree out insurance,
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Half the e in the country ,




For each , who buys two
Its of ci. " s a year, there are
ore than .ax 'oho buy only one
riv suit et 10 years.
And half the air trips are
ade by Pm 7 per cent of our
ipulation with incomes above
0,000 a y. ari
Now, wha's averiee?
EVERY a , ND then s,.rne-
 ,dy turn ', :4 I: a new idea
• 'he women pay,
pair. 4The
t have a dozen
lat's goo,'.
The washer bureau at At-I
.ntic C3t y has come . forward'
ith a g st idea concerning
eather fe4.4.4iasts.
The bur, at; prodded_ by the
hamber t'ommerce. h as
•opped th, term 'partly cloudy"
t favor . f the term "partly
inny."
The idea is as bright as a
apical snra It may be that
lorida ar 1 California banned.
malty duly" forecasts years
its, but if they did the news
mosson it,
We're re .dy to stand up and
e counted in favor of more
partly sunny forecasts.
Even if sgch f- recasts becloud
le real farts a little.
WEEK'S AUGH -A church
ublicatior recently printed this
"Preacher." a church member
ddressed minister. "I notice
hat ever. " mday morning all
ne hereabouts gather
t your hr.; v. What (1,, you all
01
"To tell you the truth." said
he parser. '-we exchange ser-
ions."
"Well, don't do it." advised the
,arishioner. "You get stuck
very time"
PARTING THOUGHT --- There
; a grew difference between
ood sound reasons and reasons
hat sound go ,d Selected.
7unera1 Saturday
7or Detroit Man
Funeral 4,,irviees for Larnie M.
howdy, 74 who died Tuesday at
.is home in Detroit at the age
1 74 years will he held Saturday
t 1 p.m .• the Eilbeck-Cann
'uneral H with lake Riley
fficiatine • • a ial will be in Pot-
sville Cen • v in Graves Coun-
Y.
He had lived in Detroit for
6 years.
He is survived by his wife.
,irs. Clara Bloomingbure Dowdy.
d' Detroit: one datiehter. Mrs
tile Run, lph: tw ; sons, Mitchell
old Jones Dowdy. f Detroit..
• Bloor ing,bura, of this coon-
y is a brother-in-law. .
Jack jennireas underwent stir-
l'ery for kidrey stones at the
3aptist Hosnital tim Memphis
Aonday of this week. Mr. and
Ars. Scott Dyclis and his wife
were with !lc., during the opera-
George Washington
Rorn Feb. 22, 1732
Westmoreland County, Va.
"Tette prepared for war Is one
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Frevman. Mrs. Virgil Lyles. NT, s
. Wilma 1,Vwitt. Tosepti R Beath.
C'arl F,: Yates. R. B. alexander.
. Mrs. Ruth C 11 ran. C' L Wilkins.
. Charles • Ten "brit a. Florence
Gibbs. Charlie Cone, afary It .li'mt
. Mal Gearee I. Ily.
minoomm••••
MISS GEONGIA BRANDON will be It no, e, I (oal'. la .11 1 u o a. .
. Pelt C he. Mr, dinner at 6 p ii The -rout) ant Kentucky in general. He said by 1114, ilenton school l'-TA at a tea at the 
selatolli ti.e. M.
ntly W. Lack. 0 elm.; 111,W f1ffi iers. Alf nienthers Kentucky has a glorious past. GeOrgia, teacher of the first gradi . will be presented a life nwnibei 
- Fane.rol seri, ices a,
:Ire urged to attend. and 1110- WOnderf111 pn‘se,nt. and outstand- 'hip in [hi p-TA. She 'will retile at rite end e
f thi; school year Wednesday nionn,ing
'Sly rHI'' T.1 '''' ' 51.'''"'vn "'"1-11"."' i'vnin ni" Inc future 
after teaching here 40 years. She taught scho -I 6 yea: s I. • .. aw beck-Cann Chatiel I r it:
__
i . Entertainment for the 
evening started her 40-year career in Benton. atrice D aynin,4 P e '7'. 
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was presented by Jimmy Wilkins - wife of 1.
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‘1'X11.1aR ' Ti) ELECT
The Atreriti n Leeion Ladies
Atixiliart is, Virker Post
144 Gilhertsvi le. will 11 Id their,
reettaa• t't e at Vie 1, gi.,11









at the five c immunities in the
county, and a 1 voted in favor of
quotas for th next three mar-
keting years.
One hundr• . and eleven coun-
ties in Kentu ky reported £4036
voted in fat. of quotas; 576
voted agains or a total of 99.5
per cent voti g in favor.
Tennessee rley goavers v
--1-
Kinderg rten Pupils


































Jerry G. E glish. USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Wood of 1002
ladies Night was observed at
the regular .dinner meeting f
the Calvert City Lions Club held
Thureday evening, Feb. 15, at the
Gypsy Tea Me. ,M.
Invemition was given key Rev.
George T, Hubbard. President
Douelas Foster introduced Jerry
Capps. first president of the Cal-
vert Junior Chamber of Cotn-
merce.. 'h • spoke on the newly
f, amp(' club of which there are
35 members.
Milton .Nelson was introduced
and talked briefly on the current
campaign to purchase property
of Girl Seoul Camp.
Guest speaker for the evening
was Tam Waller. of Padueah,
wh is president 41 1144s Ky. state
Bar Association. His talk was 011
formed acts nf magic. Also sever-
al songs were sung by' a local
barber shop quartet consisting
of Jerry Bradshaw, Milton Nel-
s Jim -Jahnson and Delbert
Jenkins.
Other guests were Mrs. Tom
Waller, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grey.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hampton
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith.
The ladles were given a gift
from the Lions. An evening full
Hick' ry St., Benton, is serving of entertainment was enjoyed by
aboard the ttack aircraft car- all who attended.
rier USSI Cor 1 Sea, operating as
a unit of t e Seventh Fleet ir
the Western' Pacific..
During th cruise, the mighty
carrier is ex (TIM' to.visit sever-
al ports in J pan arid also Hone
Kong. The oral Sea serves as
. flagship fo Commander, Car-
rier Divish, Five.
pupils received the
n a ceremany held
garten sch,o1 Tues-
. Julia McCallum.
State Rep. and Mrs.
Ilum, presented the
e certificates to the
























eal was served at
The weig -control class will
meet Mond y, Feb. 26, at 10 a.m.
at the Ma hall County Health
Center in nton,
N. Mar hall FHA
Girls H ar Talk By
Exchan e Student
The Nar h Marshall F H A
Chapter m t Feb. 15 at the
school and heard Miss Jewell
Ellis, of M rray College, discuss
"Experienc As An Exchange
Student in srael." Her talk was
illustrated th pietures.
Sherry V ssels gave the de-
votianal.
Members •resent were Shirley
Burkeen, S irley Canup, Mere-
dith Lee. E 'zabeth Parrot, Mary
Williams. . andra Colson. Jean
Scillion, C arlottia Burkee n,
Nickie Vass ur, Sue Hall. Judith
Pritchard, renda Frizzell. Pat
Culp, Car lyn Culp, Dianna
Heath, W. rola Carr. Sherry
Lamb. Ch rlette Smith. Linda
Houseman. Sherry VesseLs, Lisa
Gregory, S .ette McDougal, and
the chapte sponsor, Mrs. Cole
Mothers present were Mrs.
Carr and rs. Culp.
. -  
MRS. WOODWARD'S AUNT
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re h ,nored by a spe-
tation in verse and
were presented gifts
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pter. Soloists for the
re Mrs. Mary Neale
d Bailey Spears.




tress; B111 Cates. grand sentinel;
Mrs. Margaret Allen, grand chap-
lain; Mrs Elvie Reeves, grand
Adah: Mr lone Vanover, grand
Esther; Mrs. Johnnye Jones,
grand rtha; Thurman Lee,








Earl Ja s. District 18; Mrs.
Mable Mc lister. District 22. and
Roy Funk ousel., District 17.
Ala, intr uced was Mrs. Edith
Finnegan, wand representative of
West Virgi La,
W athy tatrons present were
Mrs. Eliza -th Davis. of Esther;
Mrs. Evely Loe, of Calvert City:
Mrs. Sue aaewell, of Mayfield:
Mrs. Host a Turner, ef Briens-
burg: Mr,. Laverne Hayden, of
Symsonia; Mrs. Gladys Nance, of
Clara He rich and Mrs. Elsie
Luton, of Grahamville.
,Worthy atrons were W. D
Merris, of ba: Robert Turner,
of Miens urg: Charlie Brasher.
of Grand Rivers; and J. T. Wil-
liams, 44 Bandana.
Mrs. hristie Mae Staudt,
menunbe of the OES Home
Board w s also introduced.
Refres ments were served to
the 125 embers in attendance
and Joh R. Linn and his com-
mittee.
Preced g the inspection, a
banquet Was held at the Chevro-
let Restaurant, honoring Mrs.
Lee and the other grand of-
ficers.
Burial Is Held For
Mrs. Vandervelt, 56
Funeral services for Mrs Nell
Lassiter Vandervelt. 56, who died
Tuesday of last week at the
home if a brother. Charles Lee
Lassiter, were held Saturday af-
ternoon at the Linn Funeral
IT me. Burial wa.s in Marshall
sunty Memory Gardens
She was a member of the
Church of Christ in Bentoh.
She is survived by one son.
Raymond L. Ogilvie, of Rt 4, and
Inc daughter. Mrs. H. H. Epps,
Jr.: four brothers, Vester. James,
Charles Lee, and Barnet. all of
this county; and six grandchil-
dren.
'LEON BARKER IS BURIED
IN SALTERS CEMETERY
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at Cammuni-
ty Chapel for Leon Barker, 57.
who died Sunday at a hospital in
Indianauaoli"
Lake Riley conducted the ser-
vices. Burial. by Collier, was
Salvers Cemetery.
Mr. Barker, a former Marshall
Ceuntian, is surVived by three
brothers. R.y and Ed Barker. ef
Benton Rt 6, and Jesse Barker.
of Symsonia Rt. 1: and one sis-
ter. Mrs. Jim Pritchard, of Gary.
;
Church.
The meeting was held at the
church. The film strips were
shown in connection with the
study. A potluck supper was
held.
FIRST BAPTIST CIRCLES
HOLD A JOINT MEETING
"Glimpses of Glory," a mis-
sion study book, was presented
by Mrs. J. H. Morgan Mondas
Mehl at a meeting of all circle'
of the Benton First Baptist
HOSPITAL DRIV1E WILL
GIVE REPORTS SOON
The financial drive for a hos-
pital here is still going full blast
throughout the county, but no
additional totals were announced
this week. Drive leaders said they
will announce totals next week.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Virginia Kaepsel, 1206
Maple, Benton.
Joe Green, 1000 Mick ,ry, Ben-
ton.
. Jack Harr; 103 East 7th., Ben-
ton.
Charles Lee Phillips, Rt. 1,
Benton.
J. S. White, Rt, 1; Benton.
Mrs. Lillie Thompson, 713 Pine
St., Benton.
Mrs. Frank Waal, Rt. 3, Ben-
ton.
J ehn Rose, Rt. 1, Benton.






'People who have no money
to speak of just have to do
their own talking





of Benton Radio Stati at, wire ; teet. Rennin.
' '
Was "WAMBI." the magician per- Outdoor Theatre i 
St
ll , Rev, John 'Stringer :lad I (;,„Frank Yenme conducted la, , ti , • -





Mrs Potts wits a Mt !
the North Side Baptist Chin ch
here
A la a amplatimaire ail, he Stole Pati
built in Kentucky Lake state The mut,l,: theatre will he
Park near Aurora, it was an- built on :I spot between tin
flounced last week-end by Henry




Ten Masons will get Xi-year;
pins at a special ceremony Fri-
day night: Feb. 23, at the Hardin
Masonic lodge.
The affair will start at. 7 p.m.
with a potluck supper.
Speaker for the evening will
be Max Hurt ef Murray. a well-
known Masanic leader. -
All membets of the Hardin
lodge are urged to attend this
event, and visitors are especiailr
invited.
shelterhouse and the beth area
It will be near enough to thy'
lakefront for the presentation
also of Water sp,,rts events and,
water shows.
The theatre will be similar to;
th se at Bardstmvn. Berea and
Pineville and. will present mostly:
historical dramas during the-
summer tourist seas- -n.
Ward said the Kenlake site
was chosen because it is niidwa
between Paducah and IT4,0kins-
vine. the two largest cities in
this immediate 'area. The site
rtls , was chosen, he added, be-
Ouse' it is close to Murray Col-
lege. which has - been active in
dramatic productians in West
Kentucky.
ronstrif*tri' of the ouldam
theatre is fixpected to get under-
way as soon as feasible. but it
was not announced whether the
theatre will be completed in
' time for this summer's :masts
Carol Elam Third • , , The theatre will be another at-
! traction to draw .prople to Mar-
In Music Contest , Shall Ceunty and Kentucky
Lake.
In the First Distria annual
music contest sponsored by the PFC. LAWRE
NCE HARRIs;
Federatian ef Woman's Clubs WITH ARMY IN G
ERMANY
held at Fulton Saturday, Feb.
17, Carol Elam 13-year-old dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Elam,
of Calvert City, topic third place
cash prize.
She was picked from the 12
contestants who had entered.
Her selection was "Arabesque"
by Debussy.
She is the -music pupil of
Sister Alice ef St. Mary's Acad-
amy. Paducah and is going ml-
her 6th year of music. The Cal-
vert City Woman's Club sponsor
ed her in the contest. Accent
panying Carol to Fulton were MT




The Marshall County Home-
makers' International Day was
very well attended. There were
150 present to enjoy the wonder-
ful speech of Miss Chia. Gifferd.
and the fellowship-of the day
There were 15 clubs represent-
ed out of the 20 clubs in Marshall
County.
Everyone enjoyed the report
on Farm and Home Week by the histrwt Tournament Starts
•
four delegates.
There were a number of T111•11





GEO. EDDIE CLARK GETS 
,
UNION UNIVERSITY POST
desitles her Shlsband. yhe o
survvied by twci daughters. Ali- ....• I
Lela Peyton. -1 qlarlan, Kv . :lot
Mrs. Lillie Mad Keen. yf Alto! .
III.; two stepfdauehters. Mr' !
Max' Henson. of! Benton. and Mr
'.. E. Inman, of .Route -4; twri
s !its. Alonzo. of, Alt -it, and H. Ik :
ewton. yf. Chpiatro: One step-
SOIL Ilepry DoWning, of -Route 4: i
one . sister. Mrs, M. 'lie ateredit Val
, at Hammel], III,.: one brother. 1.1
; D. Woods. of Gilbertsville:• to,.
:I step-brothers. ,Bradle7z Newto.i.,
I of Alton, and 4..n/ian Newton, 441
Hawaii; 7 arandchildren and 151
great-grandchilteen.
Pallbearers Were Ja'y Sind 1.
..Tince Inman.? Clete Downing.
• Bunk Larkin, Nobit• Howlett at d
Eula Dextrr , _
Banquet Held By.
YWA At Calvert
Army PFC Lawrence E. Harris.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, R.
Barris, Rout, 2, Calve.rt City.
recently participated with other
members of the 8th Infantry
Division in an annual Arrnyj
training test in Germany. 1
The 20-year-old soldier. sta-
tamed at Mainz, entered the ;
Army in September 1959. C. in- I
pleteci basic training .at Fort
Ito .d, Texas. and arrived over-;
-,2•3 in April 1961. lie at.tended ,
Marshall High School. '
Subscribe for The Conine:-
"Remember when the til-
lage square was a place-and
not a person?"
The loania WMaai's
'of the First 14issionary Rapt St
Church. of Calyert City.. hserv .1
Focus Week With the rnissi n
study book "Steep is
Against .The Sky. 'a stial;'
home mission activities, present -
ed by Mrs. Galen Hargrove. I
Fell wire the study, a barleiloti
a-as held "Ifb church with t :el
Jane 11,1TP e Circle preparing
and • meal. Tte
A'al, • • O was carried out
in 0 , • .,bie dec.-rations and t
pree .Oon of the food T le
serving- table Was centered with
a lovely milk glass bawl fill ad
with red and white, flowers a ti
red candles glass hold( a
Attending • a RilCv.
Mary Veazey Chervil Lanth.
Helen Bivin. Linda Keeling. Liu a
RI .oriworth. \1 ill _in a Egber'
n. Jyyee ye I.
-ma Caroft and: leaders M 'is
' ,:el Boston and NIrs. N'ern m
4' • .. anaitah.
isIPTEFB:CRIEI viCIO:BasTE4711 1(111-111D,B
The Brewer 7th Grade 4 11
Club held a speech centest n
Feb. 14. Itozetla Henry. of a re
scho system aeted,
R.,get• Perry a
F.sthrr Usrey )sere the whin rs
Roger talked 'on n
merrian 134-4ty" and Fst en
discusaed "What 4-11 Has tie
for Communit y
•
4 , I, II
•
Mrs. J. C. Lindsey
Hostess To Calvert
Homemakers Club
T1-0• t ' '
I




The nresident Mrs 11:
Elam. r,,ticluctett (anal.
business ineeting neado .
mail. Mr Cloud.
club members to read
rood books .1: possiblo I
those who !.:1,1 Siy dr, n
in their lamer ,tat• •
nuanced ;stet Me, •
read six and Mrs V :
and N'fr-- Nall! Kit," i • ;
read tu-
A copy of "Boo)
P. emS." was git-en '
The !took 0 made gp
poems of It
on, the e,..mtv
(WI thl '' •
pf.i' WC11. 1.11 <T, .
21,.111 dg, the ; • a',44-4
1 tht• C11111 •' .%*
: the slaw-window ,it (-a o
!eery in ('.:Avert
The le,stni t: ••••41,.4.4 •
given to Nits ..1 t' itt '
Mrs J G Mien
ot um it, •
at noon Thos, Attar".
Niesnames W B Elam
Allen. Ikon 5P.'111 '
Nell NT r. !wad Ntion Lir •
John IT 4 Nth. I • ''
Wt(1,1 N
Paul Ti !





Ihn-d 1.,..aa • "
Mrs. .L.s.se 51 A.`;,
16th SI
heard the attoik ..!
Achernar. ii mit . I the I': • '
Fleet Amehibious a'. reo . ..;
quartered at Norfolk. V -
eiilehrat en 20th 4.11 -
11 Feb 2o .
rir•ani.,ed on Feb '20.
terve he. 'd mai ' •
emphibicitis la ,m'iuit: to N
Aft'e., and Forope duci-
War " TT Today. near'.
men as..:,:.ned I Sit s'
sum) rting enit- make '
force
George Eddie Clark, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark, at*
Benton, has been named head
ef the English department at
Union University, Jackson, Tenn
Tie received his BA degree at
Union in 1949.
He recently completed work
on his PhD degree at Peabalv
College, Nashville. He received
his MA from Peabody in 1952
He h mm Id s Bachelor of
Divinity and Master of Thecdogv
degrees from  Southern Baptist
SetnirrafrAertattisviile.
George Eddie-his wife and two
children have been living in
Nashville.
Circle 2 of the :United Presby-
terian Women, Calvert City, will
meet Tuesday morning in the
home of Mrs. Robert Arneld.
Circle 1 will meet at 7:45 pm
Tuesday evening in the home of
Mrs. Robert Dukes.
. Coach Bill Farris' Penton In-
'diens downed the Sedalia basket -
'ball team Tuesday night at Se-
dalia 61 to 50. Benten got -If to
a slow start and trailed 16-17 at
the end of the first quarter. Tne,
halftime score was Benton 31,
Sedalia 30.
Benton pnlled ahead in the
third period 43-40 and went on
to the victory. Scoring doubles
for Benton were Nehni 17. Cun-
ningham and Miller 13 each. and
Anderson 12.
North Marshall's Jets were de-
feated by Heath 74 to 50. Heath
took a 20-10 first quarter lead,
and never was in trouble. The
Jets are playing without their
nivot man. Wils.m. who is on the
mired list. James Poe. with 15,
and G. Barrett, with 14 points;
were the 'onlyJet, players able
to score in double figures against
Heath.
The regular basketball season
cornea to an end Friday night of
Ibis week. N H Marshall t nlist. The .let
oily at Li'.-in • in. and . P ith 14 first quarter lead
Marshall will play at Mt; nay were hi ,f":1011,
ITig.h. The district tournae ent the game
will start at Murray next ed- ;Ina c; Barr 
arh
nesday night . •C 101 25 ro,r, 
'
In the Murray tournan ent. attack s. 
'oe, for
Calloway County will battle 11ur- Smith ' • 
'T ^ 111
osharrx 19 10.10 NI ."
28. Bent .41 tef.
S4•1111 fis to 54 Benton ' 1-1-
8 first quarter le al and ‘4.4 TIt Cfl
to the easy vict ry in
doubles for Benton were It: -1
18. Cunningham 17. And,: atit
and Miller 1 f
North Marshall, 1st I" Callo
way Count y Sat 1'rd:4y night 71
to RI. The Jets held slim lead,
in the first qUart0r and at half-
time. but Calloway County pul-
led away in the last half
Wilson, with a hreken foot, is
out of the Jet lineup for the
season. G Barrett, with 23
points, was high man for the
Jets against Calloway County.
ray College Hielt in the opt,
game Wednesday night. Fe
at 7.30011 Thursday niglt . _Be t,.n
will play Douglas of Murra - at
7 p.m. and South Marshall will
play Murray High School at. :39.
North Marahall will pla.f the
winner of the Call' 'way Cot nty-
Murray Colhve Bich game Fri-
day night at 7. Winners of the
lower bracket games will play
at 8:30. Finals will be paved
Saturday night. Admission prices
are $1 for adults and 50 cents
for students.
Last Friday night. North Mar-
shall downed rival' South !Mar-








































The Marshall Courier, Benton, K ntucky, Fe_ _ 
Training School
For Baptist To Be
Held at Church Here
Ti NIarsitall C itnity churcheit t he_ Blood River Association ofItaprot si.111 holit a central traie-
ire. salt° .1 at the First MissionaryI rapt i‘f Church. Renton. Feb. 19-23. with classes frrtim 7 p m top c• C:cr.re: will be ofiered in
.1 plar-cs rsr, Silo
r!.. leacliet's wi h tt,iia Callen
II rrrirove. Calvert Cit, Balit'st
. Rev IlarrY Mcittiow,.
7 flapt;s7 Church:
r Cil‘s -a.
ii. Rev Jack P 'ans. Nest




!LES HAVE Sewing FashionsSE IN DETROIT
FOR SIL ER ANNIVERSARV
Mr. am Mrs. Ralph Cole cele-
brated tl iir sitver ss kidding an-
niversary in -a recreation hall in
Center Li e Sodas-, Feb. II. Open
house for relatives and friends
was held_
Am mg the guesir were Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Park. of Rt. I.
Several c 'utiles who did live in
-.shall ounty. udaY residing
in and at Mild Detr,d1 also at
• •
Refresh a-nts were served.
The coupl reeeivi.d gifts for the
,e('asion.
I's are mailed secomi
Nadi change your ari-l' •-t: V tin-:, host pa rfor: Mr dress the newspaper ,f f ii"'. 1..:'n 51 M. should be notified t • avoid ci 4
''"'l .;\l''s getting Vi) fr paper ilnd a Pay-
. 'cent of le t cents has to be paidA •clio -I et like II drrre on each o • that is returned.• at this satre time at the
Chore!". Nturrae, for
• !lc arches I ('•,1 -
1,5 11 (' hIlds ''.e Rev.




ROD MI'S TO ELECT
meet 1157held
Calvert City Fir, Still
d 7 p m for thi• purpose
cling officers ti serve the
e 1 City Volunteer Fr,' Dc-
:•iilent for the year •.1 March
to March' 1903. Everyone
• veil by the department is en-
:raged to attend
("larenee Fowler, of Route
is here Monday to attend




TIIE MA SHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 20a East Eleventh Street
in Benton. Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mall' matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Hen-
an. Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates--S2 per year
in Marshalhand adjoining coun-
ties; 92.50. Jer year elsewhere in
Kentucky; t per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of t ranks. 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per like. Display aavertis-
ing rates upbn request.



















Will Be Modeled At
Calvet. City Feb. 24
Fashion sense and skill with a
- needle. m y mike a member of
rile Calve I City W-man's Club
or a stud nt of N rth Marshall
lligh Sch It- me Ecortiim'cs
Depart-me t a whiner in the ith
insecut iv nat ',motile sewing,
cont est
In the • lab member division,
the cont.,. tant is II •sv w rking
On What sl e considers the -Ideal
Costumi: f r the Club w
Wardrobe. In' the at divis-
ion.. the I nirl conte:tants :ire
I sewing - what :they think isI the "Ideal ostimie for the Binh
I Sch :4 Stu cut's Dress-up Ward-robe."
Each cut v ill' model her gar-
m1-tut at. a ea given by the club
at the 1st Presbyterian church.
Feb. 24 at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs Th mas Herbig. Mrs. J.
51 S •loinia and Miss Sunshine
Collie - will judge the appro-
priateness of the costume for
dress-up oc warkmanship.
fashion elf et and becohning.ness
to wearer, fabrics selected to
suit patter chosen will all, be
disfdered is the judging.
Door priz a by local merchants
iif fabrics ill be given.
The local winners will g
the diStrict contest to compete
with. studen s winning in other
tunzh Seh001. and the clubw:,man
will coMpet • with other women
chosen iron the different clubs
thr mahout- st district. This will
be held intIN urray cit the Murray































AND THE BEST GUARANTEE
IN TOWN
COME SEE HOW YOU ST
NORMAN










in time to... •
HELP YOU
MPS
Diseases of the heart and
blood vessels ore lin the





search soentists are on the
Spend
)t7
Nam will LIVE the m4,e you GIVE
HEART FUN[
HEART SUNDAY
is the LAST SUNDAY in FEBRITAIE
This Ad Sponsored by the Following Benton and Marsciall County Business and P
Bank of Marshall County





340 N. Main LA 74991
Benton Standard Station'
On The Square. Timor,- Dowdy. prop.
Birmingham Milling Co.
WILLIAM HEATH, OWNER





Kinney Appliance & Furniture
Minter Roofing-Sheet Metal Co.
Elva Road 527-7307
Calvert City Lumber Co.
Briensburg Auto Body Shop
Highway 68. Rohl. I,eaeh. Sr.. )is net
ri Phone 527-7720
National Store
• Renton's Thrift Corner
•
West Ky. Rural Electric
Coop. Coip.
John Eild Walker, Mgr., Mayfield,
Norman Castleberry's
Service Station
97 N. Main Phone LA 7-9115
Kinney - Hiett Motors
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Reed's Crushed-Stone Co.
Gilbertaville, Ky. Phone 362-4266
Moore's Modern Resort
Located at month of Big Bear Creek
on Ky. Lake, Gilbertsville. Ky..
Phone 362-4356
Clark's TV 8L Radio Service
& Free's Watch Repair
Hardin Phone 437-3235
ofessional
Long Concrete Co„ 1
Bentoit siN:akeri,1.42
J. R. Br adoli, Ag, •
thunal of Ulna la to.. Co.
C. L. \\linker, Ag,
Farm' Bore: o I •
. City Hall lient.or
Connie Lane Candy Kit,
6.8 Benton
9i
D. C. Electric Cr).
Benton 
John Dyke. Os, net-
- Phone 1. 7
• %Woods' Florist
i,is livid liss y.. Benton I t 7







Highway 68.1.2 i. N. of 641. expel twatch repair. one dav sem iee
Benton Woman's Club• 1,
Ashby M'etal Corp.




B. & B. Ho ‘! T dames BroAts • Citstleberry, Roy I--‘ (-1
and Miss Ella Drke. 
t):.t()ry WWITH Hilt , \ ERA Gregory, 011ie Co.. Edgar Lowery rtiffe) - eildfng
The B. &; Club




;Ithani Hospital in M:ts field lastMrs. Ba-oe ivr jark ss :Fonda il Draft, ,1,1 ,:- Flinn tlau Balser. Ina Mae Pace,
on landsco  Iii r of N11 a it Mr '0, , 'Min Joyce Holt, and Dean England.
Dralftio. of i)rt I It • . ha- Miss Draffen enterta lied with fl
glipletto.1 Iter 1)1.111 Lis I- a hrt, km f her hrid v
tg'li to 1\1.rig "vt (1-e",,i, E al Et% :, ,1.1)e.M•H \h'
I Got.) It. :rune. ,
' tis 
mi t em. (1 m •
t men:Nti :mil Mr. thin I'
• it
mrs. 11. L. Coursey underwent
Plan1 are Completed,,,,,t,..,iperat4on at Fuller-
were givenliittHi., riland family. of Springfield. :\.1 • .
member,. . ,iqit her he Lide It-tst
..14911P. .HIP717_
ter-Inventory
t Ilia!! Store, Included)
Ottb.lainling hems Cann
To Light Owing. ltisentor".,
lien,. & - Boy's Snits. 'topcoats
11tirtesals and Slack. .
I 1419s "11:0 Select From-4'01111)1.de 8:
Regular, Shorts, Longs, St(
ttiiiio,isiNaltir!. On 111 Sho
Bats and Furtii!dtings
All Salt Final . No Ilesfunds. No Lxchang
provai- one Alteration Only'.
1st Baptist YWA
Gives Play On Life
Of Church Veader
on 1
14. the 'Nom • Ati011
of the Benton' k
Church in olv
The Marshall Courier) lien Inn. bestially. Feb. 22, &
1. 1 .:43'1.
"I C t' H'3331.t.33. l'I'i 11' bet' In ,..ti! MI 1 ̀ "
id 111, in in i,,f2t• vines h-1- ft n scletatal t T 0;11Ie111 i - , 0 10`.
a proof am f nuptial ehan,ly.,,,rt,t Sr 01 siwatb •5:1.11 ,:, %vtin,..1 f inoder ',.thu
g Ill'i scot it bV iVir- It 11111e 1)1.o:sal acciotonies. fler tally slit, ,,,,,t,..,, ill .ear.., ,if to,  ,lii ,..,
MOO vr of Music of 4.,,,h•y wa; a ii 1110 opal neck- :(.1‘.,,,,, t , this ,,,,ri she 1 ,
Mina ., \ 11:11 tist klhurch. lace. valet dint' 1-11fl of filo uf°'4". She was the author of utneli['he himv-itit, t..-6,15. will be At lier sh tilder was a col's:life lit literature for t,eth the he:  ,,,, lit,, ,,,,
,m in niarria ni by her father. f limn!, rnunis presented by the and forei,,h missital b iard. 1,1 ertis-i'll tilii 1 ekvi- 1 tit im and It  !- chosen Miss Kitty Walston. of bridesmaids. well as the Womtin's Missionai v up" athlthe's f •I ,a. fungus
nsburg as Ii ir rnaid of lion ,r.
.,1 ,-maids wil. he M,,:SeS (-',.r- 
Tli ;se present were: Kay Walt- uip ,fl., 'fuel bin. to lie ftillim oil lc,•
tim. Carolyn Pace. Nellie kitg. shi-, began mission work a- dozen loon wig, do not. :not 11,% n i'aeii and llie Ruth King. Jill England. arul Gail Ibuffen. numg the migrants It out in deed will never have it in thon
It •f Giltier sville. and 11.Iiss . All friends and 1.i-datives. are siinniwt of mountain intssi 1-1 lives? l' '
I Englarul, iinior lirichismaid invited to attend lsoth thi, •, , ,1- selltiols. sectire(l gifts for tl%i• I In lxani. Iliti skip ',flock thed eousiti hf tile 1.1r.om-elect,sige of .111 ill it and reception as n. Iti, 'al erecting of church buildings in. general liwalth of its wrier. Tkit, 1
FlraffPrIVIIIV -
111.S, l'.X11".1 -1. it lion are tieing sent fr ntier aretts. 'which started the, litioltliy Skin is covered will) its l
Kora-mill Sim •-. br ,ther (-if 1\1 1,1ts chariot- st.r.,-..A1, (' td etairch 1)nikling 1 ad fund Sn)f • (4",1 filnS f a -Tidal, .ivit't pi 1i-1
no. will -,- e :i, best s
t
., , lig Droll, ' It' lion of "
' k.,)11,',! Fa ',' 
: fret'', and Ktmetiolt
I' iust rot urriett '
1•'s visit I Pori ' 
encouraged :rnd planned rie l-tet••lei, till l', il 'XII Ilr•t: :I- 11 311' 1.- ,
. . ti.:: ,:,f,.,.! ,,,,,,, ; : N:Iconill'11:4 ,03;i:t. ti34e I :',1;.tr ‘., LI:Ill:1St. (it'Ir It. ' from l'Ins
HI C:11'01i!`;1 I I' '' *tr. 511i, intni(lmied :ta, ot- If 
'ILI ii. 
;
.. (311001,11 'I l'XertiSeS f 1 1\1 'era'!" Mr foia,i,,n inkskgis f I t. t ,, t . v i : hr.k.: n ,i, ti., n by
anfl ertiomst ii-I Gal v Ea li14. (--;,, ,r,,,, r story. )1 lite iii tin alld lt: 1931 IIII 7 pr. , 1141/ 311 r IOC/ e(trISt:Int use
I \Ili. Dra ilia). a ticl n tvai was tdon to the home i ..i i. .,.1. ),
1: •!1:1-1 Put:gle cousin f "NIT' TIArry Itiarrim 51,- -1-:;11', 0`.111 'lii''-'-; '1 r'foririet '
• i . Willis( i..vi as ushers. \viol . .. The cast included: !Attila Kiey:. d n,. „Iii,„
r'o Id: r ili.e•-- ,iii tlio atii'e I '''''' sm" -1111)1)Y 13n thda' Pim!) Kire.ev Stierr \ ST iii iti . .
Master I% irliael Wiles is ill it s, %,,.-;:tik„\ itr, ITIkiinl-)mo'1,11114:Iti(dierFspobn G,f,C: 1111.111.• ilin _ellorliR.tr_ili'll:°%. tv:(11 11:M's).;Yo'r !dt-IMC'r .t. nt-agion Evim ,
, rve as ring be !lir.ofla11 arimt i: T011'011 \ KIlle long immersion In W111e1 1•;t11 (10 !
I YI1111 May li !..e. Our Com 1111111i I.a. -.3-
I f on elloor:e.
FOR MLN and BOYS
Or adway, Paducah, 211 So. 6th, May
:1; •%11)1'1• ipen 'Til 8:30 P. M. 3
01?'' ;Ind Mrs. raffen. parents 2,0. and Joe Barton Rirnall 
Fob ' ' . •
Peggy Warmath and Rev Billy. this, as with soldiers wit , :lc-
' , bride-vie I will entertain -'1' G Hurt. - • I quire(' trench foot. ,
reveption in the church Tames R Lasslter. B hby Pen- The YWA director is•Mrs Leon!
11.1,1'1111'M ftillow ng the wedding. oly Feb 19, Mrs. Rebecca Mc- Shoemaker and the counSelor is 
Care of 'he skin :11%.,,;•,, - : .
Mrs. Joe F. Brandon. 
I ing it clean but not literalLin seiiving will Gregor Feb. 20. B .111w Hurt and ...
I- 'scrubbed off, carefully dried t ,rrly foley intl. Shelia McGregor Feb. 21. Larry
alvert City. Miss llarmore and Richard Warmath
will keep the ,Feb. 22. and Scotty Acuff Feb.
24.
are being plan- John Riley Feb. 23, Mrs. John
)(fen. Miss Kay -Riley Feb. 25, and Billy Clay
. Bobby Putt Riley Feb. 21.
for a personal
t Mrs, puteens i FRESHMAN CLASS MEETS
: a dinner,. for The Benton High Sc h i) o 1
.following the Freshman Class Met Feb. 12 and
1 is being plan- raised funds to buy flowers for
party for the the funeral of Sandra Bearden.
r, and grooms- Tommy Gilliam, Class president,
by the grninTh and Mrs. Margaret Pace, teacher.
aneous shower were in charge of the meeting.
will be given hv -Mesdames
















men will be give
elect. A miscel
even powdered) after bathing,- - --- -
CALVERT WMS MEETs
The WMS of the First Mis- Subscribe for The Courier.
sionary Baptist Church of Cal-
vert City met Monday at "
church. The opening prayer
given by Mrs. Newt Cour-
The program "Working W
Migrants." was presented by Mt
Galen Hargrove. Prayer by Mrs
Mae Hobgood closed the pro-
grain.
Present were Mesdames C s
Devine. Roy Bolen, Texa Ciairsey,
Mac Hobgood. Newt Course,. 
Irma Davis, Galen Barer ,•.-e
Stella Devine and Vernon env -n-
augh
SLW and SAVE Fm4 SPRIN
2000 OF CRISP AND COLOR-BRIGHT SPRING FABRICS ALLSPECIALLY PURCHASED AND PRICED FOR SAVINGS!
BE SORE TO SEE OUR NEW SPRING
FASHIONS ARRIVING DAILY—






lattVt r st v;:inf need
be, you'll find it at
1.erman*s in the c.olor, size





-mood' and cii,) to :WU . Gay II:U-
terus.
MKR(:E111ZED 11111) tDC 01•11 &
f:OTTONS. 36 to 13 lilt.. rich
solid cobirs for spring fa,i6cos.
Pretty sportswear de • s for. cool
wearable,. Uirli solid volo.cs.
111111' "N DRY GINGHAMS, J.1'. Stevens
and Dan River. Spring—bright plaids
and stripes, washable and sanforized.
WASH 'N WEAR COTTON prints. Nat-
ionally advertised. Washes easily, little
or no ironing. Spring colors.
ARNEL - AND. COTTON CHECKS wash-
in-a-jiffy, dry quickly; colors are fa% -
orite for spring.
3/*3̀154.
1 ills IS the best union yet.
--1 ha‘en't had to work a day
since juined it!"
Spring 1962 Butterick Home Catal ,g
FREE with fabric purchase, totaling
52.98 or more. This WA is 50c regular-
ly, and has !gore tlmn 5011 fashions-to-
sew illustrated.
160 Thread Count I
SPRING COTTONS I 0
Reg. 49c Elsewhere
't kis textured cottons in color bright
prints




S ,ft mercerized embroidered polished
cottons and *light weight batistes. 36
and 39."
and waslital %kith ,Siti
erniacide after f•:,:pti me to .•
it etin. d t o de II t.r II I .
Attick (tall e111111'' ir31111 I to) , tt ,
41101(11`. and heron tlie pll'i.1)1eitt is • 0 it Well ii0,.or ttitvl
also one f the genertil
Acne. tventa. 6 ..n l• nO 1) cur
• tin ors, -,1111.'11..,i 4'33 1 f .111 It
3101 3,1`" ''.11331131HtI) 'ill 'till s
1-111!11.1.111 rr. riot. h.rtIer1.11 I I itr 1./14




Whatevur you tieod tires ir Ii rie•
seat-ceigers paint jot, 11, 1:




Save time ... steps ... trotible. For your car needs
-or any products or services you want-be a smart
shopper. Look first in the Yellow Pages. Read the






L. ti; tit the !noting.'
cap!, coat! Bright
spring fashion h r: ., i. it's tilt
coat of dashing drict ti. swept wair at
the hemline . . , held close by a
dramatic. one butt4p closing. it (-ales
- a mood of gaiety for lateday into
., evening via the -elegance 1 crisp
Coin urelaine, 85 peg cent w, rsted wool.








































































The Marshall Courier, Be ton, Kentucky, Feb. 22, 1
MORTON JOINS SCOUT CELEBRATION--Gary Randall, 9-
year-old Cub'Scout, is shOwn with >onator Thruston B Morton
after pledging him to join with Hie Boy. Scouts of America in
celebrating their 52nd anniversar. Gary had just inserted
a &chit pin in the Senator's lapel tO indicate the Kentuckian's
acceptance to join more than five million Scouts in marking
the event. Young Rondo!' -is the,soll of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Randall, Falls Church, Virginia. i.r. Randall formerly lived
in Hawesville Kentucky.
Ii'. anti NIrs Joh: tit ttt,
.551 11, Is t•.
ii• it. tilt- • NI. .tn .Ic).
(:).: nit el ).) ' NI
ct
) N• • 'r:
tii,ttS:lard.c.
.) sub-writ 1) n 1.)
I wn
Mr. and- Mrs Otle Ilenson
4. were sit pliers in Bent,
Saturday anti while here cam)
by he Courier office reile'.\
tbei • subscription.
, Mr, Dan lee. of Rt. 4. as a
v'xiim)- in Rent' 'ii Saturd:c.- and
while here subscribed for the
Contier
'Mr. and Mrs .1 Jul Roberts. et.
Ft. Stewart. Ga.. spent the week
end with their parents in. Ben-
ton
Mt, 1. Rile of RI 6 c.imi 1,,
the couritti trice while in
Saiti`day anti renewed her
1.011 1 the C,tirier.,
Hostess To Big Bear
Mr and Mrs Herbert Hui 1 Homemakers Club
sills III:. ,Nt
visilUrs in N.! It
It..
cm)) it., • 1 '
My Neighbors
I
"I'm sorry to have to tell
you, but you're only ttas sound
as a dollar."
SEW and SAVE
ct. WOOLENS yd. 1.98
 yd. 69c
DRY COTTONS 3 yds. 81









NOT YET SERVED BY Ell %)4 INTEREST
0.
To Own Your Home If 'You Own Land To Put It On And Have A Steady Income
Plus A Good Credit Record.
• Plans • Specifications
• And Design For Your Home
—PLUS_
TOP QUALITY LUMBER AND
COME in and let us show you how EASY it is t
home—with low— easy PAYMENTS.
Highway 95 And 282
NI irs (' )
lish, 1\ttrs
Fratiees It ! ))
Vi,itors 'lit 1
airline Tut Ititit. 11111.11:1 1{1
and Jeanie Ilettson.
The)), alit u'' he In 'd
March" 26 at the it, of Judy
Avnints The lesson will In) on
Zippers and belts.
Mr and Nh Trine Wvdtt
six oil ek dinner cuests I
and Mrs T' flinty Wyatt.
Suites Oitrs,n, of R ?, w
in 111, (..111 office while is.
Tiotiliin Tuesday atnj ryni
hi subscription to the papi,r
Subs:crib!) To Tin* Fourier
TIIE MAR1i11.11.1..*111PRIEft
ruhlisbcd Thursday of each
week at '!01) Fai.t-Elevonth stri...1
in Benton, Ky. Entered as see.
ond class mail matter- May 39
1937. at the postoffice at Ben-
on. Ky., under the net of March
3, 1891.
Subscription rafes-,-S3 per.Yr.ir
in Nlarshall and Ildinif11111: Coun-
ties: S2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky: 13 per year outside of
Kentucky.
tardy of thanks, 75ycents eac!ii;
Classified advert's-Me 'rates Ei
cents per line.- Display aciverfls-
Ing rates upon rimiest.
Marshall' Wyatt and Woodson
1'1 \ \ sll.'1' EAltNINI.s 1.1' 
1 toilskiiiilibtr eittit!:
\ I 1111 1 11 ItEIC 11 .1 \-1 ! 
limillit'l crl 3
iis P. III in 
.1! t 1.'1. NI
("r 5i . rept. led t)t),Iii t ',. 
'; .. i. 1,, ,,, ,,,.,
t.m.itet), .oul , .irmit"s per ._ !,. ,i 




313 \mill "I!,. Id. is". 11,7-114ti
CONVERIT r_17. Top
Benton Auto Upholsters- Shop ,
208 F.. 1311. 527-8166 r
es,/ 1, • ONE BEAUTIFUL GLASS TUMB 'FEE TO ANY AD'
11 PRESENTING THIS AD TOP TO THE tVALUE CENTEP 
i_l!W!, • ONE too amity_. FU...._TURELDLOP.Lancl_co_mplet your ASS S
Use on kitchen counter or table-
top, for Wieners or T-bones.
Exclusive Open-end safety Hinge
lets cover stand open to take
out food, or detach for easiest
xleaning. Unform heat over
entire 9!," self draining rack.
$9.95 Value



















1. With tins Cc.
ArciLv_ RcuJejie, ,., VALUE CENT R COUPON rigt
SEE THE FOOD YOU WRAF
WITH
$1.35 Value 
'n_41._it C=4 _LL4  ) I:1500





with sturdy spring snap
Spec. 99 ie Ca. -er-A-_--a
OITTLIE /EMPER,
BRIAR EDGE PRUNER
Angled pointed head and
hard shaped handles for
comfortable operation.
A -144V $2.25 Value 
£7/RUE
LOW PRICED SMALL SIZE LOPPER





• Sponge mep is the easy naci




PERSONALIZED SERVICE!! Experienced Counsel for Dolt-Yourself Projects • Advice on Tools and Materials • Glass Cutting
WAR W39cFt
t4.11' 1A0Opf t. Roll cf
with this coupon




















combing N4,5 .OR a clothe
rerl for Notir guests.
• r flai for compoet
• REF:LAC:P:4NT GUARANTEE
FIshlN end Ent/e,;e: repia.d
if damaged by leakage.
SPECIAL 2 fur 29?
Plus Many other Time Saving Aids • You'll agree it pays to •
PAC
' I
,rk 7. Id 2.1
2 CorinthLinn
The Clean Life




\ The answe:- of course, is tli.
ristian hog., Christian chore!
K. id Christian home support uticl
her; some -nes with an assis:
am the Sc?: 'I, sometimes not
-toit the born, is more indispen
--. ble to thc church than th.
• .urch to the home.
What then .s the inner suppor
id toundat.,ti of a Christiat
tme? The ..ltvious answer is
ma -riage. Failure of ta
arriage roans failure of ;
tack en borne
Today the 1; me is under attack
at directly : one would get :
oment's he • :f he advertise.
mself as m : ...I to good homes
it indirectly .r. countless ways
arriages can be, and often are
Asoned in advance. It is wel
town that one marriage in four
e country over. ends'in divorce.
id that thoo4h divorced person'
ten re-marry for the stark an
mole reason that they alreatt
ice cheated wife or husband
.ey are not likely to make muc
ore of the second try than It
-St.
One of the deadliest was
Uson a marriage beforehan.i
come to it no longer a vii.: •
sci this holds Lime for man .:
oman alike. From the ver
ailing, the Christian church ..
te Jewish ,yriagogue have Ii
3 one stad yirri for marryi;
3ntinence before, and chastit
aithfulness each to each during
arriage. W:latever breaks down
4 at standard does something to
teak down marriage itself. A
some" where husband and wife
'e both survivors of Many affairs
ith other people. a marriage that
4 lows nothinit of faithfulness, a
Am arriage ready to break in two
- N.1-4 a minute a homesomer man or
a more allurtng woman comes on
te. le scene,— such a "home- is
Iri kely to haNe little or no regard
d any children and may even
!sent them
.liARP-WRAP l inTdhethlaewbse ,,,t1 iadneyalsplaocfethfaellbbeset-
Ind and body
I topic. Any good lawyer willhuff as much. But even the law,
.umsy and -external" as it Must
it. 
e, knows that adultery is wrong. 
ut by the time adultery gets into
29_R A P .1 le courts, or becomes a tragicasis for divorce, it has been
Am sing on for a long time. Jesus
Willi at it quite bluntly. Any man who
Asks on a womantwith lust in his
cart, has already committed
dultery with her. There are only
tree requirements for any act,
cad or bad • desire, capacity. op,
ortunity. And an act of adultery
xists for a longer or shorter
me in a mind litst. A clean life
not one that lacks legally pun-
hable acts A clean life is one
t which the law is not needed; it
- a life that supplies its own dis-
mline.
HAT is the most valuable
feature American life? It
the sui.ormarkets, the bic
hoMways, it isn't thi
Or OW the schools. Many
even Christians
would say it iu
not everith,
churches that an
the . best Amen
can possession







. $1.88 i sr special problems1 In America at this time and for
. 9 generation or more before now,
ie Christian ideal of continence
afore marriage, chastity dwing
, itself has been eroded by con.
ant attack Consider the books
Id magazines for sale at your
mrby drugstores; consider the
temes of popular moving plc-
ires and novels; consider the
.oral standards of Hollywood and
! their influence on our national
fe. Consider the way women and
iris dress. To maintain a clean
fe in the midst of surrounding
ich as are common in America
extremely difficult, more so
Ian for most previousMenturies
Yet there Is one thing it will
elp us to lo•ep in mind. That is.
.at at the orneethe Christian
' lurch began, standards of rela
i ons between men and women, in
le Roman Empire, where the
dant church was born, were just
3 low as they are in America
• "day, if not lower. Yet the ideals
I Christ outlived the empire.
iture America is not s With3 of „. me large areas of corruption:,te ' is with the small groups that
dend to remain clean.
(smote ea outlines ccccc 'anted by
Ur Diehrilla et Christian Education_
. u.,•; =at Cluairrtil 
S. A. 
"%hi. faiirche• 1...;
Cutting • Pallu ' Sungari, Preis. Beeelee.)
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Park have
aimed from Detroit where they
ited relatives and friends
Twenty years a , back :in
February 1942, the had been
mane new babies bo 1, of course.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ho rd Grubbs.
of Gilbertsville. had welcomed a
new son.
And Mr. and Mrs. S
pies had welcomed a
ter to their home n
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. liar
Murray, had welc
Mrs. Pryor was the
Smith, of Benton.
And, of c.mrse, th r
some deaths.
Mrs., Beadie Bell
of the Rey. George
died in Quincy, Mid
Roy Bottoroff. 53 h
Bright's disease at i
West Gilbertsville.
Mrs. Lura Rose, 5
Cleveland. Ohio.
daughter of Mrs.
and the wife f Fl iii 11-se.
Novis It. Breezeel 12, had died
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Brecreel. of Oak
Level.
--
elcidt Pe— Camp Tyson ha I opened at
sew dough- Paris, Term. It tr. tried men to
Gilberts- fly barrage balloon . The camp
had sent out a n, ice t, warn
d Pry r. of the public L. "be are of the
ed a son, huge gas-inflated b gs when and
rmer Katie Twenty years a Vim, back in
ings."
e had been Mr. and Mrs. Jo
Benton, had been
Long, wife covered dish Sup
. Long, had were the John Stro
Solom ms. the Albe
ad died of Marshall Wyatts







had died in Mrs. Robert Bis
e was the honored at a sh




Kilgore was assisted at the party
by Mrs. V. H. Mobley, Mrs. Leon
and Josephine Wilson.
The Calvert City Woman's Club
had been in session. Hostesses
were Mrs. Joe Bert Howard and
Mrs. C. B. Murff. Mrs.. Mert
Draffen was president. The iii-
vocation was given by Mrs. ,J. R.
Hoover.
— —
Mrs. Elmer Young had been
honored on her birthday. The
party was held in Paducah at
the home of the E. J. Youngs.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer 'Young, of Route' 2,
Benton: Mr. . Anna Young. Mr
and Mrs. Estell Taylor and son,
Jimmie; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Warren, of .Ermis. Texas: Mrs
Amanda Young, Dorothy June.
and Quida Young. of Benton:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nance and
children, Doris Jean, Will Edd
and W. F.. of Melber, Ky., Mr
and Mrs. Ed Young and children.
Harry, Paul, Mary, and Anna
Mae, of Paducah.
And that's all the 1942 new
for now. Bee you soon.
Fi all the thrills of the sport itself, you'll meet here.
genial folks, who, bite yourself, enjoy the friendly
n and healthy relaxation of bowling!
You'll r ll more strikes. hare








"When I yelled 'fore,'
that his savings earn
when the money is in
for Home Federal at 4
just ran. I guess it reminded him
go current dividend from the first
y the tenth. So he's probably off
h and Broadway."
MKS. CRA1G's FUNERAL
MELD AT GRAND RIVERS
Funeral services were held last
Friday a fterm at. the Gra!al,
Rivers Itlidist Church for Mr:
Kate Craig, 72. Burial, by 1,11
beck-Cann. was its Dixon Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Craig and her husband,
011ie, had celebrated their 54th
wedding anniversary recently.
Besides her husband, she leaves,
three daughters, one sister, one
brother and five grandchildren.
Mrs. II ardin Sutherland and
Mrs. Clint Park attended the last
rites for Sandra Bearden Thurs-
day afterno,m.
The Marshall Courier. &man, Kentucky, Feb. 22, 196:,
Evinrude Motors — Babuglas Boats
Sales & Service






be a r:: ' 1 no
healing substance Itnetiyr. -
CoVery of a worbt-las,
institute. This substance e, ii. w
ame in to/prior/lora or 0,1,,, ml
called Prep:rat.), Ill, At mi
coui?ters.
Thousands of Customers Can't Be Wrong!
THE BEST USED...
ARE AT
Woodrow HOOK MOTOR Sales
1600 Kentucky — PADUCAH — Dial -1-13-181.1
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
One 8110 $1.98 Each Additional same Pose II 25
Two 5:7 1.98 Each Additional Same Pose .951
Six 3tix5 $1.98 Or 12 For rt
10c Mailing Charge and 3 Per Cent Ky. Silo Tin
Copies made from any size photo or negativo :
double weight portrait paper.
SMITH'S STUDIO
Paducah, Ky. Dial 443.3091




Re-Treat — Re-Placement Warrants
W. D. KEELING
FOR QUICK CONTACT PHONE .142-2157
Paducah, Ky.
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
idway In Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS
















COMPLETE INS' t"s( I.
SERVICE




Design & Copy Service
Dial LAkeside 7-3931
s\ WEDDING AND BUs1NESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
lifatia1g6t.
200 E. II, n,.!:t,•!,
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earners
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will glaillY examine y4r watch and estintatt
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in 'keeping with the time at,.
material required and .




You to See Our
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • cats Space Heate
•
rs
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook S
toves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contrac
tt,,,
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our 
Produet•






Budget your travel like
all your othi.rl needs!
This attractive, friendly
hotel offers you every
guest comfort at the
mlnlmum in cost. Som.
c,ous, comfortai,le
rooms, well furnished
. . . courteous service
.. close to city activity.
Single Room from $2.50
Double Room from $400




&.e,.,,_., E `N CANIS
LINCOLN
Winnow, Is. n ENG
Wis./poi II, 1.0. -cone
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1W s William[PowelL -I Calvert! Mrs Wallace Rudell Isioles, of pital h Paducah.
T . T•Te I. ,s been a revolt patient , C ,Ii er City Route 2. has beta) Mrs. na Waller English and




FINEST SELECTI N OF FORD
TRACTORS IN HE AREA
BEST B FAR
Don't fail to stop and see these new
' FORD tractors. We're ready to trade
md will give you a GOOD DEAL
on your old tractor. Don't trade until
you give us a chance.'
.1
ed relatives of Mrs. Dora Wash-














1.1 INF. FORD l'OEls
STORY TRACTOR ANDIMPLEMENT CO.
507 N. 1:111 1N. RENTON 141. 1 7- lulu I
.MILL END
4
FROM 1962 PA TERNS






FROM :1!-3cs T9. 1.78 PER YAM
trq
JUST RECIND 
LL UNBI I \CI Ill)
NEW SHIPMENT SHEETING \ $1.00
 awar Benton's Thrift Cornere
36" Wide
To Kiwanis. Club 
CALVERT LOCALSDr. Gordon Talks
Mr hd Al
On Heart Diseases 
and f,,,,ii, ,,N•nt. 
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, ,,,,,, ., iii,,,,ly I.,  .,, , ;•';I:ad itl i.
iyv.:4...j .:.,.•
I 1 . 1ao. 1 ine. [
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ft\ ',II ;111..01 (.11
....1n• lit 1-1[ XIX X 'ill s' 1': I
l'! , I? i • I' •
11111111C11 GREAT NI IV,
Mr. adirllt. .•
v:ical.i-ning in Fl this wet:. toraii„„ „r
1 Mr. ataci Mrs. Jamie C •Ilie. Mr
I and' Mrs Barney Fanner. Mr
and Mrs Forest F,rrner. Syrti-
s nia. attended the asitiellin a'
Church Grove Saturday nieht.
Jaeli Harr has r,•iiirried frrn
Murray Itosbital to Jiis to-
in Benton. Ile badly initired
:i:•lit hand with an aleetric Spa
I ,:bruary we t •
!:•11.1ays of to ,•re
..VaS rich and Lin," !
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1126 liroadv.a. railtteala. h.'.
"Where Fine Fashion Costs Less"-
TWIF
ruff% Di
11111) '' & "%II 1/1)%1"- FEB.
,
HALF-MICE SAIL
This is the truth! The only thing we'll get out of this sale.is,space . . t -
fashions -that are arriving daily. We've priced all winter merchandise at






Reg. $45.00 COATS 
Reg. $49.95 COATS
  Only $17.50
  Just $19.98
Now $22.50
  Only $24.98
• Sizes For Junior - Misse.s - Petite








Reg. $5.98    52.99
Reg. $6.98 k, •49









Reg. 5.98 DRIESSES s2.99
Reg.. 6.98 IMESSES : s3..19
Reg. 8.98 DRES1•TS4 1.19
Rug. 9.98 DRESsES -.. -1. Pi
10.98 1/111::su.S .
11.08 1111ESsL••• .
C..g. 12.98 1111Ess [is
11.98 ORES . $7.19
17.98 11111F-•sFIS . $8.99
Reg. 19.98 DRESsES . . S'9.99
Reg. 22.95 1111ESs•I:S . :--:! ! .19
Beg. 25.00 DRESSES . S2,1.50





Reg. 5.98 skulTs . . .
8,!•. 6.98 smnus . . 19
Kill. 7.98 SKIRTS ....3.99
Reg'. 8.98 SKIRTS . 1 1.19
Iteg. 10.98 . . IS5.19
neg.. 12.98 SKIRTS .
I.4:11 SKIRTS .




















Reg. 5.98 SWEATERS 
Reg. 6.98 SWEATERS 
Reg. 7.98 SWEATERS 
Reg. 8.98 SWEATERS 
Reg. 9.98 WEATERS 
Reg. 10.98 SWEATERS 
 $1.99
$2.99





$3.49 Reg. 6.98 ROBES 
$3.99 Reg. 7.98 ROBES 
Reg. 8.98 ROBES $4.49
d4.99 Reg. 10.98 ROBES 
;5.49 Reg. 12.98 ROBES 
Si7e.. 1' to 20 and 38 to 11
--+
,,t," bNORTH M‘Lis,11.11.1.
TO SEE F.IsoloN soilit
The Nor   p C IR1
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A1S ALL. WEATHER. COAT THAT
'S
INSTANT PARls!
Watx•r repellent, foam-backed L
aini-
knit in a shape that rated 
raves on
Paris runsta -s. Its arched. artful lin.,
are etched with welt detail .. Mittoned
with discs of ocean pearl. As seen i
n
February Mademoiselle. Black, nud
e.
gold, orange, turguois•?, red. Sizes 6 t
o
16.
slmwn. All. parentS!romf,rt b Rev. J. Frank Yonne:
1t atti•nd. NIso Filbee ''-Cann Funeral Hom
e.
' May Go l's riowst blessing be
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• do we th,,iik the several Q her santll improv--
laptist 11 spital jr niunts ::t the park %yin be 
ii?
r alft• unit ei."14•••!'ll sal it` time.
t iiraleful
1/emi (lstire.
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LITTLETON'S TOOTHPASTE TUBE 29c LRRAI K1
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WHERE PRICES ARE GOOD ONE WEEK—FROM THURS. 'THROUGH WED.
1111 TO E 11.








Ill 11S...1 NA. tl
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REG. 3 FOR 31c
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TOMATO 
JUICE1.111
CHARLIE 8RowN15 SPECAL QEPORT
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Xxs-;,. • ••••iiet









 FALcop^, 1 
fs:;_; ELSE
•
Falcon Corder Deluxe Sedan
C'Er IrbURC NOW! A RED-I40T DEAL CN 71-e 14077ES7
Because we sell the most-we can sell for less!
It's a fact! Falcon's making history in sal
es, so
you can make the deal of a lifetiMe. And no
w you
get an even better Falcon Six engine than the 
one
that made Mobilgas Economy Run history!
 Come
today and pick a winner!





FoR THE GEST GUYS IN EVERY SiZE
SEE YOUR PoRD DEALER DURN& NIS













WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON QUALITY CAR
S &
ORS
LICKS at FAIR PRICES
E %MIL) SIZE--001.0 3-LB.
PEANUT BUTTER
LARGE 53c SIZE PEPSODENT
I
ELEISCIIM k \ —f I INN OIL RE ;. 45c
q9( MARGARINE
. . PKG. rc
t.)3
P11.1.S111111 —SNN I‘N N---DENC % Ill \
• CAKE MIXES
3 BOXES 1.00
1 Risk' I', I k
CU FOOD 01' DOG rooD



















PRICES GOOD T111;11 SD k 1 '1'0 WEDI ESDAY
SHELTON'S SHOP-RITEFOODS
Store Hours: 7:30 to 6:30 E,er I I:11 VI‘Vipl
 ri. and Sat. Til 8 P. M. Fri. and S.it  •'•
FOR SALE-Combination 21" TV
hi-ft record player and radio. Ir
excellent condition. Cost $62:
new will sell for $100. See or cal
Marshall Wyatt at LA 7-3931 or
LA 7-4521 after 6 p.m, rtsc
TV & RADIO SERVICE: E..7cpert
work at reasonable prices. Train-
ed for col i• TV service also.
Shepeard"s Radio & TV Service
at Kinney Appliance & Furni-
ture Co., ph. LA 7-5231. rtsc
WANTED TO RENT: 'New or
nearly new house with two or
three bedrooms for one year with
option to buy. Filmic 527-8467
Benton, Kentucky. ltc
next regular meeting.
The terms and conditions
of the franchise, right and
privilege so to be advertised
and offered for sale, and to
be granted in the event the
sale is confirmed, by the
Board of Trustees shall be as
follows:
(Section 1). 'The purchas-
er, his or its' successors or as-
signs, shall have the fran-
chise, privilege, right and
pow Cr to open the streets,
avenues, alleys, lanes and
public grounds v.ethin the city
limits of the City of Gilberts-
ville and to introduce there-
under, construct, lay, main-
taih. operate, repair and re-
move mains and pipes with
street boxes, valves, gauges,
regulators, meters. house con-
nections and other connec-
tions along. over, under. „a-
cross, in and Ton said
tsstree, alleys. Ian s and pub-
lic grounds, necessary or con-
venient for the purpose of
onveying, transporting. ells-
ributing and vending natural
nd artificial gas or a mix-
lure of said gases, for public
.and private uses, during a
erm of twenty years from
• d after the date of the ratl-
'cation ,,f such sale; but
nder the restrictions and
ubject expressly to the pro-
isions herein contained.
(Section 2). All excavations
ade by the purchaser, his or
I .s successors or assigns, for
i troduc t i on, maintenance.
pair or removal of . such
ains, pipes and appliances
s all be made with the lease
p acticable inconvenience to
t e public or individuals and
with all reasonable dispatch,
and shall be protected proper-
ly at night to avoid danger,
and all damage to streets,
sidewalks, water mains, sew-
et lines or other public pro-
perty caused by such excava-
ti Ins shall be repaired by the
purchaser, his or its success-
ors or assigns, at his or their
proper cost and without un-
necessary delay, and if he or
khey shall fail or neglect to
rEnove all obstructions caused
by him or them or shall fail
or neglect to make necessary
rer airs within a reasonable
time, the City of GlIbertsville
may remove or repair the
same, after reasonable notice
of its intention .so to do, at
the cost of the purchaser or
the then owner and holder of
sail franchise; and the pur-
chaser, his or its successors
or assigns, shall be responsi-
blg for all injuries or damage
to persons or property oc-
cas.oned by want of care in
opening, closing or repairing.
or in any other manner un-










Women-part or full time, 3 in
Benton, 1 Briensburg, I Sharpe.
1 Palma, 1 Symsonia, 1 Aurora, 1
Gilbertsville. 1 Calvert City and
1 Kirlcsey for wonderful op-
portunity to earn extra money.
Phone 527-8232, or write man-
ager, P. 0. Box 221, Benton, Ky.
42p
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale.
$88 down will buy nice, modern
three bedroom house. Hardwoiel
floors throughout. See or call
Marshall Wyatt. LA 7-3931 or
LA 7-5421 after 6 p.m. rtsc
USED PIANO WANTED-Write
Paducah Plane Center , 2314
Bridge Street, Paducah, Ky. 4tc
BUSINESS CARDS
"SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
!cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtac
I FOR SALE: Modern 4 bedr,
I rock veneer home. On 60' x 201i'
lot - nice. Priced to sell M.-
200.00. Terms. -- Willard Fields.
Benton, Ky. Rt. 6. on 68 Highway
near 641 Jct. 2tp
• 
FOR SALE OR "MADE-One
good rubber tire slat-bed wagon
See or call Lloyd Sledd 527-8291
4tp
FOR SALE-3 large bedroom
house, dining room, kitchen, uti-
lity room, bath, double carport.
Corner lot 110 x 200 ft. on Morn-
ingslde Drive In Benton. Phone
LA 7-5271. 4-tc
Printed with your firm name 
RUBBER STAMPSat a little more than a penny 
Two-day service on all kindseach. The -Marshall Courier, ph. 
of rubber stamps. Phone The27-3931, Benton. rtsc Marshall Courier office today,
527-3931. rtscstructing said streets, ave
flues, lanes or public grounds.
(Section 3). All mains, pipes
and appliances shall be so
constructed, laid, placed and
maintained as not in any
manner to interfere with the
drainage of the City,' or with
underground fixtures for the
cenveyance of water. All work
done under the provisions of
said franchise shall be sub-
ject to the, approval of the
engineer of the City of Gil-
bertsville or some other au-
thorized agent of the City.
(Section 41. The purchaser,
his or its successors or assigns.
shall have the right to remove
all mains, pipes. Connections,
appliances and other property
from the streets, avenues,
lanes, alleys, ways and pub-
lic grounds of the City of Gil-
bertsville within a reasonable
time after the expiration or
other termination of this
franchise. .
(Section 5). The franchise,
right, privilege, and power
e r ei n described, together
with all the terms and con-
ditions hereof, shall extend
nd apply to the successors
and assigns of the purchaser,
and unlimited and unrestrict-
ed power and authority to as-
sin and transfer the same at
will and without further con-
sent thereto by the City ,f
ilbertsville, or its inhabi-
tants, is hereby expressly
given and granted to the pur-
chaser, his or its successont
or assigns.
(Section 6). The purchaser,
its or his heirs, personal rep-
resentatives, successors or as-
signs shall proceed with due
d ligence to obtain the neces-
& ry and proper approvals of
applicable federal and/or
te regulatory bodies to
c nstruct and operate under'
tills franchise; and as a con-
dition hereof the purchaser
begin construction of a
gas distribution system in the
City of Gilbertsville and in-
it service by September 1.
19 3. and upon failure t )
co. ence such construction
as aforesaid, this franchise
-shall be and become null and
void.
Section 7). All ordinances r
pa Is of ordinances In con-
flit with this ordinance are
he eby repealed, and this
ordinance shall be in full
forte and effect from and af-
ter its final passage.




a Fields, City Clerk
Sara Fields, City Clerk and
1 Commissioner commis-





Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
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Want Ads
F0.11 SALE:-300 bales of Jap
and Kobe hay. Fred Cox, 2 mile
north of Benton on U. S. 641
phone 527-7902. 2tp
FOR SALE: Concrete road pipe
manufacturing plant doing a
good business. Will sell all equip- 1
ment to be moved ..r will selll
equipment and rent the building]
and Li to the right party or will
sell the place with. 25 acres of
good land with 7 room modern
home and all buildings. This
property located 1 12 riles North
of Benton on highway 641. Rea-
son for selling is re*: age and
health. If interested write V. A.
Kidd. RFD 7, Benton, Ky.. or
phone 527-8588. 3tp,
FOR SALE-1961 Glasspar Mara-
thon 1412 ft. boat with 1961
75 n. P. Evinrude met-.r with
alternator. H. D. Magnolia trail-
er. radio, lights, twin tanks.
Marine battery, life preservers.
anchor, right guide steering.
Road ready and Coast Guard ap-
proved. See Bob Boyd or call LA ,
7-2721 or LA 7-4891. Benton, Ky.
rtsc
FOR SALE: Pianos. New and us-
ed. New spinet pianos from $495.
Seiburn White Pianos. 403 Chest-
nut. St.. Murray, Ky. 43p 
I
, FOR SALE 3-room house, bath.
On acre & half land 3-4th mile
south of Benton on U S. 641.
Price $6.500. Phone 527-2731 days
or 527-7823 nights. 2tp
Notice of Sale
Of Franchise
Notice is given that the under-
signed as Special Commissioner
designated for that purpose, will
on March 7, 196E, between
the hours of 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.,
at the City Hall in the City of
Glibertsville in Marshall County,
Kentucky. offer for sale at pub-
lic outcry to the highest and
best bidder ter cash in hand or
certified check, plus all cost, in-
cluding advertising cost, a fran-
chise as defined in the following
ordinance.
"An ordinance providing for
the sale of a franchise or pri-
vilege to construct, lay, main-
tain, operate, repair and re-
move mains, pipes and con-
nections a n d appurtenant
equipment for the purpose of
transporting, distribujing and
vending natural and aftificial
gas or a mixture of said gases
for public and private uses
along, under, over and across
the streets, avenues, lanes, al-
leys and public grounds of
the City of Gilbertsville. Mar-
shall Count', Kentucky, for a i
• period of twenty (20) years. I
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE CITY OF GILBERTS-
VILLE does ordain as follows:
That the right and privilege
to use the pane streets, ave-
nues, lanes, alleys and pub-
lic grounds .within the city
BAR( limits of the City of Gilberts-
ville for the purpose of con-
structing. laying, maintaining.
operating, repairing and re-
moving mains, pipes and con-
nections a n d appurtenant
equipment through which to
transport and vend natural
and artificial gas or a mixture
of said gases for a period of
twenty (20) years. be duly
advertised for sale publicly
A to the highest and best bidder.
the City of GlIbertsville re-
serving the right to reject any
and all bids; but which fran-
chise. right and privilege
shall not be exclusive for any.!
part of such twenty (20)
year period.
Said sale shall be made for
cash in hand at time of sale.
plus all cost of advertising
and selling. Said sale shall be
subject to confirmation and
ratification or rejection by
the Board of Trustees of the
City of Gilbertsville and if the
sale shall not be so confirmed
and ratified, the amount paid
shall be returned to the suc-
cessful bidder.
The sale of the franchise
herein contemplated shall be
made by Barbara Fields, City
Clerk of the City of Gilberts-
vine, or by someone designat-
ed by her, who is hereby com-
missioned to make due adver-
tisement shall include a de-
scription of said franchise,
right and privilege in the
Marshall-Courier, a newspap-
er of general circulation pub-
lished in the City of Benton.
Kentucky, and by posting
typewritten notices of same
In three public places In the
City of Gilbertsville for at
least ten (10) day$ next be-
fore March 7, , 1962, an
which date between the hours
of 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.. she shall
at the front door of the City
Hall in the City of' Gilberts-
ville offer for sale at public
outcry to the highest and best
bidder for cash in band er a
certified check. phis all cost
including advertising cost, the
franchise, right and privilege
herein contemplated. The
newspaper advert'sement af-
oresaid shall be published in
the three issues of the afore-
said newspaper next preceding
the date of sale. The afore-
said Clerk shall submit her re-
port of such sale In writing to
the Board of Trustees of the










Where you buy for leas and bank
the rest. 234 miles north of Mur-
ray an Benton road. P. PL
3-4866. rtsc
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! New sup-
ply of cardboard for the school
pupils. Also new supply of large
brown envelopes, typewriter rib-
bons, adding machine tape. and
staples. Get all your needs at






















































irs the now coy...
the Wedeln way to
keep healthful and
day trot. So much fut.
tool Why not drop In
today? See the lad.es
bowl ...then step-up
and treat yourself to
a rekuting boor of
bowling. Try it soon -










High., 641 (Access Road)





PH. LA 7-4261 - 12th & POPLAR ST.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving live Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Blekman,
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981 MAYFIELD, KY.
SALLY SNICKERS
(our Lott ro loet {rope' .oll.
tot, r. tto.re ootot frittog!din•
Sr.\ S'ItAt I.. "
ingrt.tilip' •
1, A i Arid . 1,1 inlet o
1.S,.s5 g.o-gle for
tiohl. kit k
COLD SUFFERERS Helps Heat And C
Itchy Sk !r) Rash
WALLACE RADIA1
AND MACHINE








Complete Brake Service Complet, I L,
Tractor Motors a Speciail
• Rap,easeat and Backhole Digging
• Stptie Tank kind Field 'rile
• Bank Gravel 'and Limestone Roil.
• Diiveway 4ing
• EE ESTLMATEs
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Daughtei Milan1 Mrs. Clifford
• Fertihk, graduate 
llexander Co. Central,
College a a: employed in the .,ffic
Secretary Paducah Gra
Mao,. Pa. h.
Mr. Fier- -carol is an outst
Calvert an effici f:e.' manager supervi
ble for a -.122.63$.53 last
  neat and In her work and
,i,ites in an untisu,
s• nations for "Se
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The National Safety Council sa s -
'Al ays carry a pair of reinforced
ire chains. In deep snow and on
'cc, hey help you go and stop more
y.- Winter tires aid for mild-
edium snow, but do not re-
need for tire chains in severe










*First Qua ity, full bolts
*Save $1.11 on every yard 
you buy
famous "Wishbow" Solk and 
Rayon.
ting at a fraction of 
regular pri e. This
fabric is ideal for Spring 
Suits. Skirts,
se from Black Royal. 
Green an Melon.
nsational buy.
8z, Silk Blend Suitings
istant, Washable














































































































































14i-s. Washam was the widow
of Fayette Washam, h farmer
, who died several years ag,i. sl,,
!hat been c hfined, to a wheel-
;clu ir for the last. 10 years. • •
ie leaves :.•ne daughter. Mn.
Lawrence .Earmer, of Murray:,
_ live sons. Fred of Little Cypress.'
abc Carl Wa-.hatti f Biaiton Et
_ 1: ;ñd Duce grz.ndeloPr,•ii.
• ,•..dent ii-•• 1;.• 1
'Mr and Mrs'. 13 rib, it. I
• 1 ,: trn. •.:.-•r•• • •
• •
11 1 „ „ •
,Are Au Odstoplcr,,
1•.,1/111112, ,1 ,̀.t`1.11
doing bilsine,i Wit It our ikt
' and • d serviee w
, 1t• th,it we have mullet!
• try banking service when it
a 4neiai affairs. At your con
iv - • V. • mn prove it.
1:ONGRATUL
10 die FF.4 youths of Marta
ser.‘anee of nat• al FF1 W
ale p I of your fine work.
k. Every age appreciates
in it c(nraisi to •
rc2: more to ,,licr than
omes issistanee with
enience. why not stop in
.t T 1 oNS
1 C y on the ob-
ek. Feb. 17-21. We
3ANK OF BENTON









will be in the f irm of
advance or a (mid grim
tificate. whichever the p
ehmises. Each county • V6
county average tat; .„
men! per acme I.:" col n •
for grain sot-ilium (me rat. iadll
be based •n 511-n,r ••.•nt, ol It
e tidy normal yield pi i .•i
times S1.25. $1.93 r !It. • ,
county supp,,rt. titles r,
Ii e,,rn and "r.•'n •
I till-Ill. Ti'
2)) per .•
'File' iihiXiti'iitlt di iii,,
- .
" e"sh : The Music Makers
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These XiMi 
11) aid t 
t p-
'or11- announced by the state 4-11 McCULLOCH
rii)N nin•Luidin2 ,c-• ,or.inking 4-1 :













Richards. Wart tut coutn: Jane'protect •triple:ed. hare w
tor four Kentucky 4-11 Club Like. of Kn•ksey. C..11 way r
nal 441 C011- ty: James Davenport. Warren




,ducers who participate in
1952 Feed Grain Program
intitled to payments far di-
ng acreage from production
rn and grain sirghum. ac-
ng to W. W. Shemwell, vice
man. County ASC Com-
e. Up I. half of the esti-
d payment t . be earned
be paid in advance when
roducer signs up under the
aut.
e Chairman Shemwell said
prograni provistins shoulii
to' tsubstant benefit to grow-
'ho can use some extra
WASHING













ready cash during the spring
planting season.'Signup I. d• thc
pr..gram runs from Feb. 5
through March 30.
The program .ffers payment-
Li priducers for diversion of
Feed grain cropland to apprived
soil conserving uses. The pr..-
gram is voluntary, but farmcii.
'Ali! co Tierate must divert
minimum iiereage in order to b•
eligible for price support ii ti
normal producti •n of their 1561-








by helping us find our
MILLIONTH CHAIN SAW!
Prizes will also be awarded
for registering the
OLDEST McCULLOCH SAW
of each of the 37 models!
COME IN TODAY for complete
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Like we've said: "When people like a car they show it." ..111 you I.
put together a car that's sharper looking, smoother running and ,t t..
That's why Pontiac and Tempest stormerkintri third place.' (Wily ;
your Pontiac dealer (a very happy man these days) and go
•
Ponttac and Tempest
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONT AC DI
ROBERTS PONTIAC OLDS., !.
11111 NN'est 12th
TON'S BIRTHDAY SALE
Y AND SATURDAY ONLY - SHOP 9:30 to 5
MINK'STOLES









SAVE ON OUR BIG SECOND FL OR
Girls Dresses, all sizes  1/2 Price
Can Cans. Broken siz s, vals. to 3.98  99c
Sweaters, Boys and rls, vals. to 5.98  $2.00
Boys Pants, sizes 2 ta 12  1-3 OFF
u-sT 4 SETS 57 PCS. - SERVICE ,F011 8
IMPORTED CHINA
$54.75 Value  $39.98
BULKY KNIT S. HANLON
SWEATERS
VALITS lee $12.98
M.1 NY COLORS -
$2 and $3
LINGERIE



















i31aile In Paducah' - Rep. S1.35
6 9 c
CEN I I's l' LE11111:11
JACKETS
s.25.00 11 I I
BARGAINS ON THE BALCONY
Light and Dark -36" to 45" Wide
COTTONS   lc Per In.1)eirerative
SOFA PILLOWS, Reg. 1.98  2 for $3.00-cotortiii
TOWELS; Reg. 1.00 Ea.  2 for $1.50
liatelling
WASH CLOTHS, Reg. 29c  2 for 45cOne Table
FABRICS, Reg. 1.98 Yd.  77c Yd.
Cottons And Blends In Solids, Plaids, Prints, Stripes, Wovens
U I I-, III
IMP si
'Ddi to
.11 s 1 21 '1'11 SEUL
172 Price
2 HOUlts FREE P.ARKING












The Marshall Cour'ier, Bento
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For stubborna 






MEET WITIR MRS. HILL
The Sharpe Hememakers Club
met Feb. 13 at the home of .Mrs.
Woodrow Hill. rhe leSson
sewing was prmented by Mrs.
Katie Rud,lph.
Potluck lunch w:ts served at
noon. seven members and one
visitor enjoyed- the day's events.
:111', Austin Har non is publicity
.r:aan for thh club.
Miss Nellie Ruth King
 and
Mrs. Roy Culp, of . Gi
lbertsville,
were shoppers in Benton
 Monday
and stopped by the Couri
er of-







Uncle Ned • • • I Funeral serviims t a inehard ;
. D Flt
1OAY
of Rt. 4. were shormers in 
Ben- Chapter, at a me
eting held FebMr. and Mrs.-Penley Wa
shburn The N o r t h
 Marshall FHA Frorn Dogtown 
,I.cr.ti Knight. 45j. Chicago, tor-
' m eily of Mr. hall C
ounty, wi!Ii
died at 7 p ' NI4tiilitt,' a
t flint -.--:.




8. heard Gerald Rose s
peak n
"Civil Defense, A Family
 Affair' .1
who suffere(l a stroke 
last week' .
is intim' .ving a his hon
le.
Guy Owens. Jf Bento
n Rt. 2.
, ways to earn money
Chapter members d
fis.y th,1 : DEAR m
isTuR
EDITOR: , thOit Congie,iden ' 
In Etnit ,! ',,i • "
— i 411001 Sell 
larship fund. Sales I see by the papers whew at. :und
 the clock. V6 1,. , d :, :\.11"1 KVIII.Ittl"il'i'''W::.',1
.:1t,!..11:itbt:t.
diNENINiiM11111--- 
' -   
, b.
, methods includmtlilt
et ags .' animal husbandry expert" Iron. ettikom like t he Old ( the
r .kee
greeting cards, tar wash
 and a the Agricu mltore Depart IMt lim.
 
i 1,:riuttional Idiraitp of o
p end int.
disc Nered that pigs has 'ulcers 
Ian • II-lb(' had. TIMy didn't! 
Engim ,ers lorr.:11 i No 1;:1. .'
ba sake le.
this itilinent• has shown up in cot !drat talk no longer than
 he Iii' I. ., 111 '.'h ,,1:1,': LI
tat ". but the chief. 4111d 114.I v
ert City Nlettaidim 
cott,•:,to stand up an(1 
dlinail., and a 
Inintnnt r of ('
He says this is. the first ti
me '111( W ""h 4-1Y
l'Y Miss Jewell Ellis' She 
111
 lalk Pigs. that it's gettin
g worse and cot Id static! on one 1., .t.
ti -Experiences as an 
Exchange is now listed official a fa..as rm
Student in Israel." Her 
talk will m.01)11111. TIll' experts he al
l- 11
1, ow that Nehru li is eiiiiVil 
al I JMarnsi.esViErti'l, ) 'Ri;Iii,KL
Y}11,:-; I',,.,-,
he illustrated by slide 
pictures. nuance,: is wOrkin ,n e•- it ‘ri-
 Russia• he saYs theY ,,,, ''•visT -
I R"ger l'' di Knilh! ''11
Present at the Feb. q 
meeting , ' ' ' Cl" ' .'," ' . . ini historY•- 1 
thollvitt the, 
i t, ' cago: his parent
4. Mr
t - t 
, Sanford Ki.MI., Milarrit
i, 1). :
1 three sister. -'.. tier 111.71!I .t
 i,..
s-n. of Mn'' Mr 


















Of America And Marshall County
— Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
• \ I 111,,mi 









Talk on Civil Defense
At the chapter's next'
 meeting
Feb IS I today t will be 
addressed
,-ere Charlottia Burk
een. Sandra it. 
• •





The fellers at the country st 
re
Saturday night was discus
sing
.it (ry. Judith Pritchard.
 Lisa
this -item and Ed Dalittle
oregory. Sherry Vasse
ls, Evelyn






is suffering from world ten
d
Ed is a authority on pigs and
he is right, they-ain't much th,




- ment can do abut it. 
They cat
('(lip, and Sherry Lamb.
Adults present were Mrs. 
Cole. I even .git
 rid of tension in I M
hapter advisor. Mrs. Col
n. Mrs.1 Far
m Program, much less in t
hel




1 Clem. Webster 
claimed pi•ts
.
I has long been neglected b
y both,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Hatcher 1 political parties in 
this country.'
y,live purchased the house
 owned The Democratic -
and ;Republican'
the Van Halls. 




hing in 'ern. says 
Clem,'
Odom. ., f the c.aini from a trip to the mo,,n 
to the
y, was a visitor in Bent




(; ttschalk. Dianne Wilde
. Kath-
rine-Egner. Car ,13tn Culp
, Wan-




dramatic American sk a L
i ng
queen will head a cast 
of 83
skating stars into Memphi
s on
Monday, March the 5th w
hen
HOLIDAY ON ICE (Of 1962 
gets
Into the Auditorium for a s
even
day engagement thru Sunda
y,
March 11th. Choice seats
 are
now available in Memphis at t
he
Claridge Hotel and phone orde
rs





I wouldn't be surprised. 
Mis-
ter Editor. if Clem ain't 
right.
As long as you could drive
 along
the countryside and hea
r perrple
praying and smell bar al f
rying.
you knowed democracy 
was safe
here at home. When y
ou quit
smelling that bacon. I'm 
afraid
things won't be so good. I
 recol-
lect a while back when 
North
Carolina passed a law m
aking
folks boil slop afore- they 
fed it
to the hogs. I allowed at th
e time
as how this Was a good l
aw, that
with sliced ham bringing 
a dol-
lar or two a pound at the
 store,
nothing was to. good fer t
he hog
that produced it.
Whether a feller eats por
k or
not. Mister Editor. I thi
nk he'll
have a heap of sympathy
 fer t
pigs that has ulcers.
Changing the subject from
 one I
pig to another, I see whe
re some
column writer rePorts 
t h
Khrushchef has started w
earing
suspenders. Na tura 11 
y, ole
Khrusy is wearing 'em t
o keep
his pants up. and now i
f he'll
wear somepun to keep his
 tem}
per down, world tens
ion wid
ease. It might even ease e
nough
to cure pigs ulcers. And
 I got a
hunch that if he don't, th
e day
Is coming when he won
't have I
no pants to hold up.
I think one thing that's
 mal;-
ing the world crisis wors
e is thy
everbody is trying to 
talk the ;
longest and loudest. The
 Rmi-1
sians, Chinese, and even s
ome Of •
Uncle
icutt and Mrs. Chat he 
Branch'.
oth ot Memphis, 'I 
_rat
lire,- hr
it Ito rt it lit td 'fora K: 
1211, I
And En •• :a. 
,
lardin 121 1












DURING FF \wWI"FP" 
17-94
In recognition of the outst cling work
By This Youth 0rgaiigation
THE CO-OP STORE
i










T All Marshall County FFA Members
--We are proud
Recognize the Many Achievements W
on by your
embers and to wish‘you Tremendous Su
ccess in the
roud Field of Farming.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP CORP..
JOHN EDD WALKER, Mgr.


































































At Home In Calvert
motif.




Sara Whittier. daughter of Mr. 
Gait
and Mrs.:Gordon Whit tar. cele- 
beth-
brated her 5th- ,birthday Feb. H5 '.'"se
NN all .1 party at her home ,,n 
Frank
irtvergrcen Street in Calv.•rt Greg.
Sitra celyht a it' 11.7(*n





teacher. l%Irs. Freeman Travis.
('art. on 'Am.- shown




ayl .r. Judy Louenrood,
Fink. M taa Shields. Carol
•ieki Duitger. Ann Evans, Aliss
vage. Lynn Word. his- Arwo •
ohnson. Scottie Hagen, vows i
1ilon. Timi ty r,Colhun. at the
- 
l'




SticeI -Tit 1 Herwlsins. Rev:
Herd am. Bra d Siegfried. the (I
'ierce. Jack c J. fins. n, The
St ry. Ronan. 1)31515 let til.
el Benton. :Ad Mrs. Free- don, it
rsv's. Mrs W littier 1 k the
Boma
Tho a
palms tid ha -II , t w
: 1i. i uminated 13. cathedt-al
•••r-. 11', wromilit ar n candle-
', satin ribbons In .1!
:Idly pews. The
• : .-lied by JOhnny (liar's.
...u.sin of Iho bride and Steve
Jicks, 1. nephew of- the groom.-
hoth roil Bent n. They als
st•rved as uShers.
Miss 'Sandra Redwell. soprano
atd M ss. Nancy Bait-Len pianist
present at a program of nuptial
music recedititt the ceremony. .
The ride entered m the arm
•.f her father, who' gave her in
mama m. She wore
-.dine i to Tied French I...a.
-Ain x ith net ruffles that fell
into a chapel train. The Ifittol •
Ordiee featured a scalloped neck.
Me ou lined with appliqued so-
•:•rin :it d the long sleeve fasten- -
. it with tiny c .vered , buttons
'ermin ted in can lily points at .
•t illmion fell• from a cr •wn of h. m's D.A%-dy, Benton. niece of
Bar- t•Ci:sot le, . I ler ours:mt. was
isirmitions. The groan's moth. :-











LIn I. S. 68 - Near 1)
Choice selection of go
chandise at DISCOUNT
mi %1•••••-• ROM I
quality met-
PRICES.
aron Rose Gordon Wed
sharon Rise Gold n and
Park r•xcliitimed wolihre
a candlelight ct•rern
Oak Or Ai. Ctmtherlamd
..ritin church tm Ft alms;
. Februm V 2.
E * p. rim fled
t .etnoity
iride is • only dturgli-
ilr- and (7i :id (,
3 It • • "P.. • , •
son in 1,1*
muter as fashioned with a• white murray,
'the •roorti. and Linda Emerson. wore a 
dress -11 blue with 1..1
Their dresses were iden-
lroreail • stones. ,The. bride's bo-
Valley. rind the brideIs 
. The ..rchid ft 
oat (ter
d %voiding cake was 
topped 'by 1),,ticitict 
-(ii tor Irv,*
miniature bride and groom 
away rairsat-•
Ant mg guests 
attending Mr atid \It 
sire at
the wedding wem. 
fr,ir, and *Ai 
521)1, Bro.d.:st Mat 
ray.;
tI (1 I'm R. Eltis 
Dowdy a
Richard Kielb. of I,.
fir',' ,if















accessories and c msage of It* 1. - (In 
Technicolor)
blue car-rotations.
• !ie va) ey. tied with white satin -
1111-'5 °f tical to the honor attendant and , :, WF.D.-TIII'lts. 
FEB. 21( MAR. I,rehid surr.- unded by %
..-Ibb m... 
their b mquets were of a lighter .,r, ,. ,.
A reception was helu at 1* • , .Grecor Peck - smon 1111”Villii
shalepink , • .Ions, 
I ,ti, ii, li me following the cer.•-
—IN—
, nor, iss Glenda Sutter. Mur- 
Tilt' groom ch se as his be .,. 
mony. The bride's table was c % -
"DAVID AND 
.The ride chose as her maid •.f
ray, w ro wore a strect length! 
inan. • R•inald Sutherland.. Be11- w ith punk net critight at t rim.
,red with a white cloth overlaid
I Ping brocade taffeta thri- corner with pink 
cibbons. Whit. BATHSHEBA"dress
with I
Her Ix uquet was of a deeper daughter's wedding a brown br abras. The cr
ystal punch ,v.1
f pink carnati ns. ' cade sheath with matching ac- was sum-. andol 
by lillys of t1a
Inching shoes* and hat. Mrs. Gordon chose for her tapers burned in 
crystal candel-
In Technicolor
4.1ri ,1 ,,i I









in 'III 4 L!,i.11 I
IP
*I I I I
W \NI
FIRST FEDER
!•• INI;•• kN ‘-4H I •
Dial 4 0-821r1 —Call rot 11
100-1112-10 I CCM rie Build I ti I
COMPLETE ALL NEW " RIGIDAIRE"











• 30" wide unuer a tall: Fits
under cabinets -even in corners!
• Spacious, across-the-top Freezer
Chest stores 63 pounds!
• Store over 10 lbs. of, fresh me.-
in big sliding Chill Drawer.
• Giant full-width Porcelain Enamei. •
Hydrator holds a week': -:'; of
fruits and vegetables!
• Storage Door holds lots more! Com-
-partmented shelf holds 19 eggs





th.it• iowest price for finest





PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
y pay more? Enjoy all tbe basic Frigidaire
ality and cooking features in this budget.
iced "Thrifty 301
ig 23-inch wide oven for holiday meal-
eking - bakes beautifully with even heat!
nlimited heat settings from SIMMER to
IGH for all 4 surface units.



























‘,44` Our 18C l• • t
1
APPLIANCE AND FURNITURE CO.
• FREE Delivery
So. Nlain SI. Benton. Kt-Muck%
11
• EASY Term,
4
rt
•
•
.44
